
Presentation is Everything



We help some of the world’s

leading companies and

organizations improve

performance, increase sales

and build brands by creating

events, environments and

interactive experiences that

engage, educate, entertain

and transform employees,

businesses and consumers.

Our clients come to us for

high-quality, innovative video

solutions. They stay with us for

our commitment to their success.

At Multivision, we create experiences
that inspire your most important audiences.
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Gove rnment

Our solutions have attracted a number
of well-recognized companies and

organizations from a variety of industries.



Multivision is a true pioneer in the creation of
video/communications solutions.

“We consider ourselves true visual

communicators. A well-developed

script is our canvas and the camera is

our paintbrush.”

Whether it’s a high-definition production

DVD video or streaming video over

the Internet, Multivision delivers your

message to your audience. We specialize

in producing broadcast-quality sales,

marketing and training videos.

Each production is custom made and

suited to the exacting needs of our clients.

Our expertise is understanding your

business. Our clients use us to

recruit employees, seek funding,

get new accounts and contracts,

or create a solid branding message.

Once your video is produced, we will

help you deliver it with the most effective

and efficient technologies.



In real estate,
it’s location, location, location.

In video production,
it’s the message, the message, the message.

We’ve worked with the nation’s top

real estate development companies

to provide selling messages and create

sales center environments that bring

projects to life. Combining the latest

video technology with solid virtual

reality imagery can excite viewers

and move them to purchase.

We have created sales centers

that are one-of-a-kind masterpieces

of communication technology:

Lennar Corporation, WCI communities,

Trump Group, Minto Developers,

BAP Development, The Related Group,

Lowell Homes, Turnberry Associates,

Terremark, and many more.



With multiple non-linear
high definition suites,
a full complement of
production gear, we are ready
to tackle just about anything.
We create corporate videos,
broadcast programming,
infomercials, trade show
presentations, interactive
media, 4K content and more.

Multivision is a creative production facility
and a very productive creative facility.



We understand the power and

potential of events, and we can

produce them to inspire audiences.

Our team of production experts can

produce your event from “script to

screen.” This turnkey service includes

complete concept and script

development as well as field

production, motion graphics/animation

design, professional narration and

post-production and complete staging

services. Wielding an unequaled

portfolio of strategic, creative and

production capabilities, we create

events ranging from intimate

gatherings to stadium spectaculars.

We apply our expertise to events,

conferences, business meetings,

press events, new product launches,

and public displays. Our production

team has been producing creative

and effective business-to-business

communications for customers of

all sizes from Fortune 500s to small

and midsize regional businesses.

Multivision combines substance,
spectacle and messaging with

pure entertainment, creating experiences
to ‘wow’ and inspire audiences.



Important presentations and pitches.
Sometimes you just have one shot at the prize!

We have been engineering, writing, creating and staging pitches for contracts,

franchises and swaying public opinion for some very important customers.

Getting the deal, winning the prize, and swaying an audience is an art

we have mastered and have been doing for over two decades.

Some examples:

Miami Heat:
Franchise pitch to NBA

Florida Panthers:
Pitch to NHL

Florida Marlins:
Pitch to National League owners

FTAA Secretariat:
Pitch to 34 member nations (State of Florida)

Carnival Casinos Corp:
Presentations for casino licenses

Ralph M. Parsons:
Airport Master planning contracts

Earth Tech Corp:
Pitches for various contracts

Parsons Transportation Group:
Pitch for county contract

Kimley Horn:
Pitch for various contracts

WCI:
Land presentation (Scripps)

TURKEL:
Advertising agency new business presentations

Wolfberg, Alvarez Architects and Engineers:
Presentations for new clients

Southern Wine and Spirits:
Presentations to help acquire new brands



We have a track record of solving problems
with creative high-tech solutions.

We use the latest available tools and techniques to get the job done.

Kiosk Design

Our kiosks are and have been used by

Miami-Dade County Public Schools, Sam’s

Club, Pace Club, State of Georgia Courts

System, PS Personal Shopper (Memphis),

Florsheim Shoes, Service Merchandise

Stores, transit systems, and more.

3D Video Projection

We have pioneered 3D projection

techniques and created displays for the

Library of Commerce, museums and

trade show displays.

Museum Displays

Our work at the Ellis Island Learning

Center earned us a nomination from

the Smithsonian. Here, viewers answer

questions on touchpads at their

seats and drive show about immigration

(narrated by Gregory Peck).



Online Video Publishing and Streaming.

Video has found a great home on the

World Wide Web and we’ve evolved

into a leader in the field of creating and

publishing video assets. From creating

entire online networks to posting

corporate videos on YouTube,

we understand what it takes to get

the most out of the communication

vehicles we produce.

We’ve been the creative force behind

www.petstyle.com, one of the pioneers

on the Web in a fully-integrated model

of video online aimed at the pet lover.

Here, custom online programming

really demonstrates what convergence

is all about, and we demonstrate our

abilities to bring it all together.



The key to our success
is the Multivision team.

We are singularly focused on converging

creativity and technology to help businesses

reach the widest possible audience with

the most compelling video content found

anywhere. This sole focus gives us a distinct

advantage in helping businesses succeed.

Creativity

Our award-winning creative staff is unsurpassed

in their ability to effectively tell your story.

We help corporations and organizations

communicate. We make the complex simple,

and the ordinary extraordinary.

Technology

Our team of creative technologists is dedicated

to creating productions that maximize reach

and effectiveness, while providing our clients

the ability to measure the positive impact of

their communications investment.

Convergence

We have found new and innovative ways

for businesses to use video to motivate,

communicate, demonstrate and educate.

We put the ability to create, deliver and track

high-impact media directly into the hands

of our clients and partners. We change the

face of communications by helping companies

integrate video into everything they do.



TEL: 305.662.6011

3031 SW 28 Ln
Miami, FL 33131

MultivisionVideo.com


